The DCE UMA 454 dry fabric filter dust control plant is an acoustically encapsulated chamber designed to stand alongside a very wide range of dust generating machinery and processes. The all steel construction carries a suitable IP rating allowing it to be sited outside.

Features include:-
Donaldson Torit (DCE) DCE UMA 454 Dust Extractor

7.5kw/10hp fan set
450sq.ft. fabric filter area.
Approx duty 2500cfm 4250m/h
Exit silencer
Double 2cu.ft collection buckets,
Twin inlet each being 355 x 255mm (14” x 9”),
Fulimatic auto fan shaker control.

Overall dimensions
1.8 x 1.1 x 3.2mtr with weather cowl

As an optional extra an external ATEX rated explosion relief panel can be fitted to these units so dusts from potentially explosives sources such as flour, aluminium and other combustibles can be handled in this stand alone unit.

Stock Code: EQ983
Manufacturer: Donaldson Torit (DCE)
Model: Unimaster UMA 452 K11
Serial: 66123 & 66124
New or Used: Used
Approx Duty CFM / M³/Hr : 2500 - 4250
Filter Area ft² / m²: 450 / 45
Other Info: Two available from stock
View Donaldson Torit (DCE) DCE UMA 454 Dust Extractor on our web site at http://www.rileysurfaceworld.co.uk/machines/23636.htm
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